Specifications

- Trailer connector type: Standard 7-way blade RV type socket.
- Compatible with trailer Connector Adapters to convert the Tester’s 7-blade RV type socket to most any type of trailer connector.
- Signal flasher: Compatible with incandescent and LED bulbs.
- Electric brake test: Compatible with 1 or 2 axle trailers only.
- Circuit breaker rating: 15 amp.
- Enclosure case: Is weather proof & impact resistant to provide maximum protection for Light Tester’s electronics.
- Dimensions: 13.75” x 11.5” x 6”.
- Battery charger (included): 12 volt, 750mA.
- Battery: Not included.
- Battery specifications: 12 volt, 10 to 15 Ah, SLA (sealed lead acid) or AGM (absorbent glass mat) type, with F2 (spade) terminals. Max battery size: 6” x 5” x 4”.

One Year Limited Warranty or Replace Policy:
This product is covered for one year from the date of the original purchase. This product is warranted to be free from defects in workmanship or material. If there is a problem due to workmanship or material defect, Light-Tester.com will repair or replace the product. If it is determined that the product has been tampered with or altered in any way, the warranty is void and all claims against the product will not be honored. The Warranty Repair/Return procedures require proof of purchase must be established (receipt/invoice). If it has been determined that the tool has been damaged due to misuse, Light-Tester.com will repair the tool at a cost we deem reasonable and these charges will be the responsibility of the user.
**General Instructions**

- Install battery (not included). Be sure to match battery polarity with positive (+) and negative (-) battery terminals.
- Secure battery in place with provided bungee cord.
- Charge battery, by plugging the battery charger into tester's two pin SAE connector. Do not operate device when battery is being charged.
- The toggle switch is for turning ON the tester in either Light Test or Electric-Brake test modes. The rotary switch is for selecting different Light Testing functions.

**Electric-Brake Test Functions**

1. Ensure the tester's battery is completely charged and be sure to fully plug-in the trailer's 7-way connector into the LT45 tester.

2. Prepare Trailer: Using standard safety protocols, jack up one side of the trailer and support with jack stands so that the tires are off the ground. Turn the tires by hand to ensure they spin freely.

3. Power On - Electric-Brake mode: Move the toggle switch from the OFF (center) position to the Brakes ON (right) position.

4. Ensure the LCD display turns On: The LCD will display battery voltage and current draw for the trailer's electric brakes. As a general rule, each wheel that has an electric brake will draw approximately 1.5 - 3 amps. For example: A trailer that has four wheels equipped with electric brakes should draw a total of 6-12 amps on the electric brake circuit.

5. Checking brake function: Return to the same tires and attempt to turn them by hand, you should not be able to rotate them. If you are able to rotate the tires while the "Brakes ON" mode is selected, this indicates that something is wrong with your trailer brakes or they are out of adjustment. Inspect the braking system further to identify the source of failure.

6. To test the brakes on the other side of the trailer: Let the trailer down from the jack stands and repeat procedures described in steps 2-5.

**Light Test Functions**

1. Ensure the tester's battery is fully charged and be sure to fully plug-in the trailer's 7-way connector into the LT45 tester.

2. Power On - Light Test mode: Move the toggle switch from the OFF (center) position to the Lights ON (left) position.

3. Ensure the LCD display turns On: The LCD will display battery voltage and current draw for the trailer's light circuit that is being tested.

4. Tail & Marker Light Test: Rotate the control knob to position 1, check to ensure the trailer's tail and marker lights are ON.

5. Brake Light Test: Rotate the control knob to position 2, check to ensure the trailer's brake lights are ON.

6. Turn Signal Light Test: Rotate the control knob to position 3 or 4, check to ensure the trailer’s left or right turn signal lights are flashing ON.

**Trouble-Shooting**

**LCD display does not turn On, when toggle switch is set to On position.**

- Circuit breaker may be tripped. Solution: Reset the circuit breaker by pushing the button down until it stays in the lowered position. If the circuit breaker continues to trip when performing tests, there is likely a short-circuit in your trailer's wiring.

- Battery charge is low. Solution: Fully charge battery, voltage should be 12 to 13.5 volts.

**LCD display is On, but trailer lights or electric brakes do not turn On.**

- Ensure trailer’s 7-way plug is fully plugged into LT45 tester.

- Check trailer for faulty lights, brake magnets, wiring, grounds, battery polarity, etc.

**Circuit Breaker keeps tripping.**

- The circuit under test likely has a short circuit which is typically a 12v wire or brake magnet that is shorting to ground. Solution: Check trailer’s wiring for damage, cuts, or pinching - repair as needed.

- Current draw exceeding 15 amps from electric brake magnets will cause circuit breaker to trip. Brake testing is limited to a maximum of two axles (four brakes).